
 

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 2023-2024 

 

ALUMNI SERVED AS RESOURCE PERSON IN A NATIONAL SEMINAR 

The Department of Economics organized a two-day National Seminar on “Prospectus of India 

towards Economic Integrity: Visualization of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” on 21st -22nd July 2023, 

sponsored by Indian Council of Social Science Research (ICSSR), New Delhi. The seminar 

constituted of four technical sessions divided into two days on various themes. The speaker of the 

Fourth Technical session was Mr. Prem Dubey (Chairman, Jabalpur Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry). The session was based on the Theme: “India‟s potential and its role in trade and 

investment within the G20” In this technical session 10 research papers were presented. 

 

 



 

 

ALUMNI INTERACTION SESSION 

The Department of Management in association with the Department of Mathematics organized a 

Session on “ALUMNI INTERACTION” whereby students are acquainted with the knowledge of 

starting the company and usage of software in management by introducing the analytical ways. 

The event took place on Friday i.e. 02/02/24 from 10:30 AM to 12:30 P.M. The course coordinator 

was Dr.Rashmi A. Patras and Dr. Akhilesh Pathak. Total no. of 125 students participated in the 

program. The Resource person CS Maxin James FCS speaker from Head of Compliance and 

Company Secretary of one of India‟s largest NBFCs, Muthoot Finance Ltd. He spoke about the 

Market Strategies and start-up funding of company. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

GUEST LECTURE 

 

 

 



 

ONE-DAY WORKSHOP ON GRAPHICS DESIGNING 

On 7thOctober 2023, the Department of Economics organized one-day workshop on Graphics 

Designing in Advertisement as a part of add-on course „Advertisement and Sales Promotion‟. The 

workshop was conducted by Mr. Elbert Ambrose (Alumni of St. Aloysius‟ College), Director, 

Ambrose Satellite Services and Mr. Aryan Verma, Assistant Manager, Ambrose Satellite Services. 

The session was enriched by the practical application of use of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in web 

designing and the making of flipbook magazine. The students worked on the flipbook of the 

college premise. Around 87 students attended the workshop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SKILL ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM 

Department of Computer Science organized a 7 days online Skill Enhancement Program for 

college students about „Hands on Flutter‟ from 29th January to 4th February 2024. The aim of this 

program was to make students familiar with the most market demanding programming language. 

They learnt about how to install and work on Flutter and its future perspective. Students were 

enlighten by the knowledge by Mr. Mohit Gadewal (Alumni), Thingworx Developer, Driven4 Ltd, 

Chinchwada, Pune, Maharashtra. Students were also engaging and had looked interested in the 

session. This program was conducted under the invigilation of Ms. Mala Das. 30 students 

registered for this program 27 students joined the class daily with curiosity of learn about the fun 

language Flutter. Many students raised quarries while learning and actively participated in the 

classes making it interactive and fun class. 7 days of classes leaded students to knowing some 

basics of flutter and igniting the fire for coding inside students. The teacher was well skilled and 

very friendly. 

 

 



 

 

ALUMNI (SCIENTIST F DRDO) LECTURE 

On 13 February 2024, Department of Physics and science club in association with placement cell 

St. Aloysius Autonomous college, Jabalpur organised a guest lecture on R&D activities in india 

status and future was given by Mr. Ram Ashish Chouksey alumni of our college. This motivational 

lecture was attended by 110 students. The Aim of the lecture was to let students know more about 

DRDO, it's recruitment procedure and future goals. 

 

 



 

GUEST LECTURE 

On August 25, 2023, a guest lecture on Figures of Speech was organized by the department of 

English. The lecture was delivered by Ms. Aarya Pandey, an Alumnus from our esteemed 

institution. She covered various figures of speech, ranging from similes and metaphors to 

hyperboles and personifications. She captivated the audience with her engaging presentation style 

and insightful examples drawn from modern-day TV ads, movies, and series. She encouraged 

active participation from the attendees, inviting them to identify figures of speech in popular 

advertisements, movie dialogues, and TV show scripts. This interactive approach fostered a lively 

atmosphere and kept everyone engaged throughout the session. The students enthusiastically 

participated in the discussions and activities initiated by her. The interactive nature of the session 

fostered a sense of camaraderie among the students and contributed to a memorable learning 

experience. The teacher incharge was Dr. Niharika Singh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

GUEST LECTURE ON CAREERS IN “CONTENT WRITING AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

MANAGEMENT” 

On February 9th, 2024, the Department of English, St. Aloysius' College, Jabalpur, organized a 

guest lecture on the topic of "Careers in Content Writing and Social Media Management." The 

event took place in the conference room of the college at 10 am. The lecture was attended by 48 

students eager to learn about opportunities in these fields. The guest speaker for the event was Ms. 

Moulshree Sarwate, an esteemed alumna of the college who has extensive experience in content 

writing and social media management. Ms. Sarwate was warmly welcomed by the students, and 

she delivered an illuminating and engaging talk on the subject matter. Drawing from her own 

experiences, she provided valuable insights into what content writing entails, who creates it, and 

its significance in today's digital landscape. Additionally, she offered practical advice on how to 

pursue careers in these areas and where to find relevant job opportunities. Towards the end of the 

session, Ms. Sarwate encouraged interaction by inviting questions from the students. This 

interactive segment allowed attendees to clarify doubts and gain further insights into the discussed 

topics. The session concluded with a vote of thanks to Ms. Sarwate for sharing her expertise and 

valuable insights with the students. Overall, the alumni guest lecture served as an enriching 

experience for all attendees, providing them with valuable knowledge and guidance for potential 

career paths in content writing and social media management. The teacher incharge was Dr. 

Niharika Singh. 

 



 

 

 



 

INVITED TALK ON FUTURE ASPECTS FOR NON-CODER 

The Department of Computer Science has organized special talk "Future Aspects for Non-Coders" 

on August 26, 2023 at Computer Lab ,St. Aloysius College. This gathering was brought up to the 

students by Departmental Alumni Mr. Sahul Choudhary, Software Engineer, NTT DATA, Nippon 

Telegraph and Telephone Corporation, Bangalore. The event aimed to shed light on the future 

opportunities and challenges for non-coders in an increasingly digital world. It highlighted the 

importance of digital literacy, cross-disciplinary collaboration, and the role of emerging 

technologies. Attendees left with a deeper understanding of how they can harness technology for 

their benefit, even without extensive coding skills. As technology continues to evolve, events like 

this play a crucial role in bridging the gap between coders and non-coders, ensuring that everyone 

can contribute to and benefit from the digital revolution. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ALUMNI INTERACTION GUEST LECTURE 

 St. Aloysius‟ college Department of Commerce , with great honor organized an Alumni 

Interaction Guest lecture for B.com students of Banking and Insurance elective by Alumni Mr. 

Anand Khatri, Senior Branch Manager, State Bank of India , Jabalpur On “Exploring various 

Career opportunities in the Banking Sector” on 12.09.2023 . Students interacted with the Alumni 

as he has rich experience in Banking Sector. They were able to understand internship and job 

opportunities in the banking sector. The Alumni expressed gratitude to Principal Dr. Fr. Vazhan 

Arasu and Head of Department Dr. Rupali Ahluwaia for this experience of interacting with the 

youth. 

 

 

 



 

 

ALUMSPEAK 

On 3rd February 2024, Placement cell in collaboration with Department of Management and 

Department of Biotechnology conducted career counseling session for final and second year 

students of various domains wherein Alumnis Mr. Devendra Dhurvey, ACP, Indore , Mr. Vikas 

Pandey , DSP, Raisen, Mr. Naveen Patel, Deputy Auditor, Dindori, Mr. Saket Jain , Treasury 

Officer, Jabalpur and Mr. Sandeep Tiwari , Founder , Vivechana IAS ,Mrs Vivechana Tiwari , 

Director, Vivechana IAS interacted with the students and guided them for preparation of 

competitive exams. Around 150 students were benfitted from this session. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

SACAA ALUMNI REUNION 

 Friendship Day was celebrated by the St. Aloysius College Alumni Association on 6th of August 

2023. Various members were gathered and visited plan for the next extension activity 

 

 



 

 

SACAA ALUMNI REUNION 

On May 11, 2024, the St. Aloysius College Alumni Association organized a distinguished 

felicitation program to honor three prominent figures: Dr. J. G. Valan Arasu, Bishop of the 

Catholic Diocese of Jabalpur, Justice Prakash Shrivastava, Chairperson of the National Green 

Tribunal (NGT), and Dr. Fr. Ben Anton Rose, Principal of St. Aloysius College. The event was a 

grand success, attended by numerous alumni who gathered to celebrate the remarkable 

contributions of these esteemed individuals. The honorees expressed their gratitude and shared 

inspiring words that resonated deeply with the attendees. This event not only celebrated individual 

achievements but also reinforced the strong bonds within the St. Aloysius College community, 

highlighting a shared commitment to excellence, service, and leadership. It served as a testament 

to the enduring legacy and vibrant spirit of the college and its alumni. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


